**University Requirements:**
- Complete 120 semester hours
- Complete 30 hours of upper division courses at USA (including at least 15 in major) A maximum of 16 hours in approved study-abroad programs can be used to satisfy this requirement
- Complete 1 “W” course in major or minor at USA
- Complete 1 “W” course in any area at USA
- 2.0 Overall GPA
- 2.0 GPA in major
- CAS 100 (2 credits)

**Computer Proficiency** Satisfied by LG 480
  - 3 hours

**Area I. Written Communications (6 hours)**
- EH 101 or exemption (0-3 hours)
- EH 102 or EH 105 (3 hours)
Graduates must complete two designated writing (W) courses in addition to courses listed above.

**Area II. Humanities and Fine Arts (6 Hours)**

A. Fine & Performing Arts (3 hours)
   - Choose one: ARH 100, ARH 103, ARH 123, ARS 101, DRA 110, MUL 101

B. Oral Communication (total 3 hours)
   - CA 110 (3 hours)
Remaining humanities Gen Ed courses are covered by the major

**Area III. Natural Sciences and Mathematics (14 hours)**

A. Mathematics (3 hours):
   - Choose from MA 110, MA 112, MA 113, MA 115, MA 120, MA 125 or MA 126

B. Natural Science: Complete either Option A or Option B

Option A: Three laboratory sciences (3 courses with labs): AN 210, BLY 101 or 121, BLY 102 or 222, CH 101, CH 103, CH 131 OR 132, GEO 101, GEO 102, GY 111, GY 112, PH 101, 104, 114, 115, OR PH 201, PH 115, OR 202

Option B: Two laboratory sciences (chosen from option A) and ST 210 or MA higher than 112 except MA 201 and MA 202
  - 4 hours
  - 4 hours
  - 3-4 hours

**Area IV. History, Social, & Behavioral Sciences (12 hours)**
Select courses from at least two disciplines; a minimum of 3 hours history required:
AN 100, AN 101, ECO 215, ECO 216, GEO 114, GEO 115, HY 101, HY 102, HY 135, HY 136, IS 100, PSC 130, PSY 120, PSY 250, SY 109, SY 112

HY ______ 3 hours
  - 3 hours
  - 3 hours
  - 3 hours

**Sequence Requirement:** Students must complete a sequence choosing among any of the following options: EH 235-236, HY 101-102, HY 135-136, EH 215-216, or EH 225-226. Recommended: EH 235-236 as EH 235 is a core requirement.

  ______ 6 hours
Area V. FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJOR REQUIREMENTS (49 hours)

Foreign Language Core Courses (25 hours)

___ IS 100 Global Issues (3 hrs)  ___ Pre-Study Abroad: LG 394 or IST 300 (1 hr)
___ LG 110 World Languages (3 hrs)  ___ IS 391 Study Abroad *(0 hrs +9; see below)
___ EH 235 World Literature I (3 hrs)  ___ LG 480 (C) Senior Seminar (3 hrs) - Fall
___ LG 205 (W) Foreign Literature in Translation (3 hrs) - spring

*IS 391 is a 0 credit course; 9 hours must be taken abroad and are transferred in under separate numbers

9 hours abroad (list courses or equivalents): _________________________________________________

Russian (24 hours): 
Introductory Sequence: LG 171 and LG 172, or LG 173
Intermediate Sequence: LG 271, LG 272

Upper-Level Courses (12 credits total)*
LG 372 The Golden Age of Russian Literature (W) (3hrs)
*LG 374 Advanced Russian Grammar (3 hrs)
LG 375 Advanced Russian Conversation (2 hour course, can be repeated 3 times for 6 credits total.)
*LG 376 Advanced Russian Composition (W) (3 hrs)
LG 380 Russian Poetry (3 hrs)
LG 381 Russian Prose in Context (3 hrs)
LG 492 Seminar- Variable Content (3hrs)

*Either LG 374 or LG 376 is required, and both courses may count towards the Russian concentration.

Additional Requirement: Minor or Second Area of Concentration
A Foreign Language major can choose to meet this requirement by (1) completing a minor in another field or (2) completing another foreign language concentration (24 hours). See the Bulletin for course descriptions.

__________ Introductory Sequence
__________ Intermediate Sequence
__________ Upper-Level Courses (12 hrs) in addition to courses taken abroad